
The Democ-rittie Wittehman,
Special Not!oei

ADDRESS To TON NERVOUS AND DZSIGITS-
END whose suffering shave been prettanted
from' bidden orsinsis j and whose eases re-
quire prompt tfestaont et, render oilstone',
desirable. ,•If yeasts wafering or liaTtanf
ered from involuntary discharges, wha.of
feet does it produce upon your general
health ?. Do you feel weak, debilitated,
easily tired? Dale I little oxtraeexertion
prods.* palpitation of the -heart? Does
your liver, or urinary organs, or your
lkidneys:trequently get out of order? Is
sour urine sometimes titles', milky,or fleetly
py, or is It or on settling?, Or does a thick
scum rise to Ustop? Or is a sediment at
the bottom after it has 'toad awhile? Do
yam have spells of shortbreathing or dyspep
!Jai Are your bowels constipeted 1 Do you
have spells of faintinfisi ropes of blond
to the head„? Is your memory hiipaired ?

Is your mind constantoy dwelling upon
this subject ? Do yod feel dull, listless
moping tired of company, of life? Do you
wish to be let alone, to get away, from
everybody? Dues any little thing make
you start or /jump Is your sleep broken or
restless? Is the luatte of your eye as brit.
hunt? Thebloom on your cheek as bright
Du you pursue your business with the same
energy 7 Are your spirits dull and flag- Igy, given to fits of melancholy ? If so do
not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have
you restless nighte ? Your back weak.
your knees weak, and have but little ap-
petite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia
or liver ? Now, reader, selfsbuse,
venereal,diseases hatliy cured, and sexual
excesses. are all capable ofproduciug a weak-
ness of the generative organs. The organs
of generation, when in perfect health,
make the man. Did Yen_ ever think that
those bold, defiant, energetic, pernevering,
nuecessful business men are alw ye those
whose generative organs are in perfect
health! You never hear such men corn
plain of being melancholy, of nervounnens,
of palpitation of the heart They a e
never afraid they cannot succeed in hued
ness: they don't become sad and dis-
couraged ; they ore always polite and pleas
ant in the company of lad et, and look you
and them right in the face—none of your
downeastlook or any other meanness about
them. i do not mean those who keep theorgans inflamed by running to excegn
Thom will not only ruin their conntitutionn,
but Om t thorn they do business with or tor.
How many men from badly-cured di
leases, from the effects of self abuts pail ex
ceases, have brought about that state of
weakness in those organs that hat I-soured
the general system ro much as to indnice ul
mo,t every' other diseases—idiocy, lunacy,
paralysis, spinal affeetione, auiciiir, and al-
mont ei cry other form of downye which hu-
manity is heir to, and the real Clllllll of tkie
trouble eearerly ever suspected, anti have
doctored for all but the right one. Dineasen
of these organs require the 111.11 of a dturet
te, HEI,AIIIOI.D'tt FLUID EXTRACT
BUCIIU 111 the Diurectis, and in a reit in
cure for Beelines of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Wm el, Dropsy, Organic IYeakn.ec, Feusale
Complaints, General Debility, and all di
bermes of the Urinary Orions, whether rehi-
ring ittMale or Female, from whatever cause
originating and n•• matter of bow long
'landing. In no treatment Is submitted to,
Cuienusaptien or laaawsty may -ensue. Our
lietth and blood are supported Irma these
sources, and the health and happinesn, and
that of Post• ray, depends upon prompt use
of a reliable reused). Ilelusbohrs Extract
Beau, established new aril of 18 yearn. pre-
pared by 11. 'T 'TIMM BOLO, Druggist.
594 Broadway New York, and 104 booth
11 1th street Philadelphia, Pa. Price—s 4 25
per bottle, r 0 bottles for $ll50 delivered to

ear &dares,. Bold by all Druggiets eccry-
wbofe. fy

Ulla Tar, BUNT —BLAMES' El:1'1102U AI.

LITE/11C ATO , Are a Medical I reparation
in the in of a boning., and are unitera
ally tnEdered the moat pteosaii, ,ffeetinit
amt ronvenient remedy in use for //omit
nes., Coligh•, Code, Vrowp, aittverh. Asthma,
Brocelist is, DiptAervo, and all
Comp/tunic 'rimy are unieronte4 to give

quicker and more lasting benefit in, the shove
al'octinns then any other remedy ; alno, to

contain no deleterinue ingredient, and not
In offend tie weakest and most •enciatibe
stomarh. Price 25 coots a box Bladed' Con.
stitutiotail Pills, Are a., called, bevuulie of
their peculiar direct and effetersi effect upon
the Liver. btomacb, Blend and Nervous
system• For inactivity of the liver, for
the Etomach in derimgeuvent, or Dyspepsia
they will delight the patient with their add
and beneficial effect, especially if from .nag
continued indigestion and ei,sitiveriers, they
are left with periodical ret Urn II 0( thin nick
Imatische. In case of a rerrere cold, pro-
ducing !'Asti. anti Fever, you can break it
very soon by using the Pills as per direc-
tion. with each b..e. For sale by all Drug-
glets. JfillN 11. BLAL;liti & Co , Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. Y. 12-43 ly

ITCR ITCII !' ITCH ! !-SCRATCH SCRATCH!
Scur,vrit !I !--In from 10 to 48bourn Wheat
on's Ointment cures the Itch. Wheaton's
Oint menl curet Salt Rheum. Wheaton's
Ointment curer Totter. Wheaton's Mut
went cures Barbera' Itch. Wheaton's Oint
ment cures Ohl Sores. Wheaton's Owl
mew cures Every kindor Humor like
Alegi, Price 00 cents ■ box :ny mail, to
cents. Address WEEKS el- POTTER, N...
170 Washington Street, Boston Mean. For

1111.0 by all Druggists. 12-37-Iy.

Detrxrsit, !filminess, and Catarrh, treat
ed with the utmost pieces', by Dr. J Isaacs
Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland.) Nd. $O5 Arch street, Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the country lan ha seen at his
office. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their pat lentil as he has no se-
crets in hts practice. Artificial eyes inser-
ted arithour pain. No charges made for ex
amination. 12-0- 15

Th COll/Illill.ll* co --Tilt Rev. bldwertl A
Wilson wilt send (free of charge) to afl who
desire it, the ,rescription with the three/
lions lor maid and using the simple rem-
edy by which h was cured of a lung affect-

niheigtusliteon sod that dr ' se Consumption.
111, lmly object is lo,ben the afflicted
and he hopes ever) rulberer II try this
prescription, as it will cost thorn nothing
and miry prove a blessing. Please ad-
dress REV• EDWARD A. WrI,SON, No.
165uuth Second Street, Williamsburg,
New York -I;. 12-20

EIMORK or -Ten rii.—A gentletoso who
suffered from Nervous Debility, premature
&mut alid•all the effects of youthful India.
eretion, willfor the sake ofsuffetiog human •
ity,send free to all who need It. the receipt
and directions fuer `rnisklng the simple re
teedy by which he wil, cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by she adverdbiers experience,
eon do so by addreselnit. infierfect coil-
fideneei JOlll4 IL puma:, 42 oe-der St.
N. y +.. • 19, 40-Iy.

.

lif• Ia tininktloll.....istrwils on guarantwid
to produoe • luxuriant gr vr th ofheir upon
4 bald bead or beardless itee,alto a rearipe
for theremoval of Pimples, Blotches, Billi)-
lions, etc., on the akin, leaving the seine
loft, clear, and betintifel, ' eat be obtained
without charge by addressing THOS. Y.
CRABBA.B, Omuta!, SU Broadway. New
York, ' / 19-90-17.•

BM

"abblern.
SADMERRY & HARNESS

The subscriber begs leave to inform the
public generally that he has reopened his

LIARNIO3 tt .SADLRRY,

4,manufactory, where th ee in need can be
accommodated with bins in his line,
on tis• lowest terms. ow n need of
Harness,

Heavy gears,
Bridles•

Baddl
Minos vtiver.,Kosetis, •

Trunk, Traveling bags
or anything of titi kind, should glre him a
cell Don't forget the place, 2nd door above,
Bishop street on Gluing.J11-16, VIRRT MAN.

,tobes anb 8(114Bart.

sTovE & HOLLOW WARE

.FI.IIOAL & CIANbE,

PIIILIPSBURO, CENTRE COUNTY, PA

:Kan ufacturoro of
TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON *ARA,

and whole-sale ■nd retail dealers in
81'OYES, HEATERS, HOLLOW-WA RE
take pleasure in announcing to the public
thatther will keep constantly on hand, one
of the largest assortments of good tin their
line ever brought,' to this auction of the
State". They now have the celebrated

• IRON, SIDISS COOK STOVE,
the largest oven cook stove in the market ;
has all the advantages that canbe put on a
stove ; large coven, high under the ash pit
and at the au!e time a deep ash pitwalso a
large extended top, never falls in its opera.
tines—Four size, with extended. tire battle
fur coal or wood• They have also the
Continental, Lehigh, Farmer, Daylight,

Spear's Anti-Dust, Niagara, Charm,
Herald. dm, With every variety of

the beet Pittsburg Manu-
facture,

PARLOR A IIh'ATRINO STOVHS
of every description, quality and price.

TIN, COPPER, SHEET IRON WOOD-
EN, AND WILLOW WARE,

Wholesale or Retail, manufactured neatly
and with the sole view to service, from the
hest material in the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS el: O,PPER.

BRASH, AND 'IRON KETTLES,
Of eiery description constantly on hand.

LICIIIININU RODS, §UP-Ull.lolt ROINTb
put up on short notice

ORDEUS FOll SPOUT/S°. BOOFINU.
And other work belonging to their business
will be promptly filled by experienced and
skillful workmen.
1111ASS,,COPPEll AN? OLD J 1 PAL

Takeaio exchange for good■
,71r-di pee ial inducements are offered to

Marchand+, who rcish to purchase at whole-
sale. 12-45-Iy

N• Wholesale and retai dealer In

STOVES AND TIN WARE
Allegheny St , Itellefonte would invite
the attentiongf the public to his elegant
mtge.], of gootie, Juet received for the fall
and winter trade, etnLraeing

PARLOR AND COOK STOVES
Tin and sheet iron ware, japanned ware,
sheet iron ware, tamped ware, Seamless tin
ware, Enameled, tinned and plain hollow
warc,nnil everything to be found in a first
chum tin were inarufnetory Also t.llet
next, coffee mids,coal hosts, hammered pan..
iround and oval]) dripping pans, brass
and copper kettles, spoons, kniies and
forks, anda full assortment of house furnith-
inggwals generally. Special attention is
direetedto the
MORNINdl OLOHYPARLOR STOVES
which we have of &Hsiang., Th.•y illueninate
Pre selrfeedere and 'perpetual- -bittierg
They nre unequaled far heaulty, neatneee
durnbilidy and naving of fuel. The

WELINOTON AND ROYAL COOK.
Oriental and Ornamental Cook stoics with
improvements rit 1847, are unequalled by
any rook stove in the market, for fart .
flues, heavy castings, high ovens and
strong drafts, and are the moat durable in
all respects, and are warranted perfect bak-

All kinds of Stove Trimming. constantly
on hand, at low figures.

'tourist; AND SI'OUTING
promptly attended to, and speelal attention
paid to Repair ng Stoves, and Jobbing gen-
erally Call and sett our assortment before
purchasing elsowhe,e, as we are prepared to
otter great inducements.

12- 111 N. 1111. 1111811.

STOVES't..TO VES
1/10.1.11 Haupt has got already% new sup-

ply of Shoran Anthlunt Cook and Pnrlor
Stoves. They have proved themrelves to
he the bent stove out for burning either hard
or soft coal they serve their own ashen, make
nodust, economize fuel and ere the best ba-
kers in Ups world, and bun, more conveni-
ences than any other stoves now in use.

People in want of stoves would du well to
call at he Ware ',looms near the Depot and
see tan block before pure having elsewhere,
an by a neglect of this laity may he sorry as
many he a been already

Is7u-u ISAAC HAUPT.

tialterp, -tronfectionarito

N If+ MIRY A CONFEOTIO,ARY
Ti e subscriber would respectfully

Inform the citizens of Bellefonte and vi-
cinity, that his new and extensive,

BAKERY rf CONFECTIONARY,
are now completely finished, and that he
Is prepared to furnishodevery day,
Fresh Bread,

Caken of all kinds,
Vies Aka., tfe

Candies, npicen,
Nuts, Fruits,

and anything and everything belonging to
the buetueee

flaring Emu years of experience iu the
binaries& Ile Batters himself that he can
guarantee satisfaction to all who may.faror
him with their patronage.

11-42-ly J.D. BANDS.
-

_

EW CONFECTIONERY.
11 The eubscriber havidg opened up an
entire new 'dock of Confectionaries in room

NO. 4, BUSH'S BLOCK,
very _respectfully solicits • share of -the
public patronage. Ile keeps eanstantly on
band a large assortment of
CASUMS, FRUITS, NUTS, No.,
and in connection with the...Confectionery

has • splendid

OYSTER SALOON
fitted up, tv which special attention will be
paid. JOHN 11. JUNOD.

'planing $111((l. 2noutance.
11DUlLDEKS- LOOK HERE ►

„

The subscriber having leased the

MIMI/MAW PLANING MILLEI,'

and added largely to its facilities for tam-
ing ouk first class wort , are mow prepared to
furnish - '

FLOORINV,

FRAMES,

DOORS,

QM

81ITITTERS,

BLINDS,

BUILDING,

BitACK.STM,

SCROLL WORK

and manufactured lumber of

EVER Y DESCRIPTION

ll' at the

'LOWEST 'CASII PRICES

All manner of work. snob as Scroll Saw.
ing, Mouldings, Bra -sets. do., made after
any

I)NSIRND PATTIOU,

on the phortek pnisible notice,

Co-nneoted with the mill, and in operation
at all times, l one alias latest improved

COKE DIZYING KILNS

whieh ' leaves the lumber it a perfectly
healthy tate, assists in preaer log it, and iu
tact adds to tls lasting tliklitlem, while utti
or methods of dryingtleteraorates, and rea-
dmit it more liable

TO DECAY AND WARTS

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will not
shrink, it in dried perfectly and when work-
ed and put up, will not

SIIRIVIL AND SIIRINN
thus givlbg buildings the appearance of
having been created out of Omen Material.

TRY US

ARE YOU ,INSURED I
IF NOT DBLAY°IIO LONGER,

Misfortune nosy tied you to morrow, attend
to the matter at once.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
UTC IFINBO.N & ,CL ARK,

Genetal Insurance Ageota,
Allegli.ny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Represent the following company's :
Atna Fire. Capital and Assets $4.273,269 81
11 we, N. li. do do 1,377,616 14
Putnam Fire, do do 900,000 00
Original Travellers
fn. Coin. H do do 79846 36
Ainer'n Life do, du 1.616,461 81
Co Mut'lLife do do 10,104,209 13

A Lsp.
Real Estate Agents, Lands Dwelling, end
lots bought sold or leased.

, FOR BALE, ,

A valuable Blass manufactory,at Coving 2
ton Tioga county. PR., In auccesstul opera-
tion six years.

A—talnable lease of lire years on en An-
thracite coal bed, with all the necessary
machinery for working, in active operation

sear Shickshinny. Penna., known as the
&MKT MOUNTAIN COAL RICO,

close to canal and 8. & B.
A one half interest i■

L. SEVENTY ACRES
✓

of land with the Baltimore or
20 I ,'EET RON OF ANT/I/('(IA L
opened upon it, located at Kingston, Pa,,
on the M youling coal Field!

FOR SALK
A Ermine house with two acres et land

exrellen location, cowl fruit, level laud, Iry
ter, stable &c., In Bellefonte boruugh.

A &natio
1'ItA ,IlE !LOUSE wirn TWO LOTS
and good sta,le in Itellerunte, well loented
Kudnettrly new 12 44

COLUNIBIA INSURANCE CO

I=l
CIIA It T It l' 1•: It l' T 1.1 AI. !!

Cnpital St Assets, 600,627,1).1
This Company continues to insure

dings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire on the mu
tual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
Whole amount ins. $2,478,426)43
Less lilted 722,771.34 11,755,665,49

('APICAL AND INCOME.
Atn't. of 'actinium notes $(495,123.27

~

Legs amount expired 71,41611.04 6111,1110,23
Balance of preuiiuni,,Jan 6,609.14
t`.a•th ree t, Jess eutnwt+.ione in 'i 6 57,016,16
Loans 9..400 00
Due from agents and other F1,144,56

694,850,10
i 0 N TRA

Losses and eiponses paid In '6ll. 73.025.31
Losses adjasted, not due Jan 1 '67 21,2101,88
Balance capt'l and wets Jan i '67 600,427,111

694 060 10
A MOS S. (MEE& Preml.
LI.EAHE YOLINO, SeenNary
MICHAEL 8 EIUMAN, Treas.

DIRECTORS.
R T RYMON JuIIN,FENDRICH
8 E MBERP: IN Amos Q. ORES
WM 'A I'TON JOHN W. STEACY
N MeboNALD, JOHN 11. BACHMAN,
II O IN INICII HIRAM WILSON,
OEO YOUNG, Jr. honEur CHAN E.

12, 26-Iy. I§AAC BMW T, Agekt.../
•HOME INSURANCE CO ,OP NEW HAVEN, CONN•

CASH CAPITAL - - - $1,000,004
insures against Loss or Damage by Fire

and Inland Transportation on terms adapted
to the hazard and consistent with sound and
seluthle underwriting.

ASSETS,JANUARY I, 1867.
United Staten and State Hondo $453,200 00
National Bank Stork 358,485 DO-

Beal Entate owned by the Co .. 75,000 00
Loan!, on Mortg.,l4.oek .1. Coal 54,444 10
Canh on hand, in Bank,in AR le
hand'', and due Nr 364,010 06

Bilk Receivable and Fire and
InlandS aleageo . 58,739 79

Interest ind Recta Accrued.- 44,861 32
All other Property belonging -

to the Ciiiinpany 30,868 27
• $1,410,116 60

LonPee unpaid and in the prorega
df adjusttnent 68,590 86

$1,371,61 4.7$
Statement of Premiums rovet%eit and

Losses paid during each yewr since the id--

ganisatioa of the Company
Premium. Recnved., L.,..,• od

1860 $ 37,887 30 $ 20,786 20
1861 , 81,230 00 46.190 63
1862 168,289 49 92,130 89
1863 256,973 55 160,434 30
1284 470,473 78 278,4148 04
1865 773,815 68 • 451,204 06
18644 1,425,405 43 1,128,304 20

4• R. SATTERLEX, Premident
UeeisL THICOWBRIDWI,
CIIARLL! WiLSolt, V•ice Preettl.
SALCIIL L: TALCort,

(100111 ILL, Secretary.
Poheir, written for any tuna from lire

days to tiro years on 18friWing?, Merehan
c'ren, ate., and perpetually' on Pyrelltnga,
Court linumem.Chirreheaandliehonlllourni,hy

lIUTCIIINSON A CLARK, Agent.
PLANING MILLS IN TIIIS BRCTLONI . q_ 12-dm Bellefonte Pa.

We know that our facilities give us lupe-
rior advantages over other

HARDWARE! HARDWARE,

6, BROKERHOFF'S ROW I

J. & J. HARRIS—rna rum 0 sus.
•

'

•

The subscribers would iiispeotfully inform
the community that they here opened a
complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE.
c•smprising all varieties of goode in that

line which they
WILL HMI AT THE LOW HT-PRTCES!
Their stock consists of ail sorts of building

hardware, table and pocket cutlery,
carpenters!, inason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's Louie, and nude- °

lisle, nails, iron, horse.
- shoes, and harms-shoe

nails, rob •

• tackle,
FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

',RIND STONES, etc:, ett
Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage

trim minim etc., etc., with all
sorts and sizes of

,COAL _OIL LAMPS,
and the o differen t pelts thereof, together
with &complete - assortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, do.
They hope, •

II Y STRICT ATTIINTIOI', TO BUSINESS
and a constant care (or the

ACCOMMODATION OFCUSTOMERS
to meritiand receive a

tillA BB OF THR PUBLIC PATRONAGE.
lIVILDNILII AND OTHERS •

will find it to their advantage to call aqd
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK. -

_J. & J. BARRIS,
N*. 5, Brokerhors Row.

Bellefonte. Pa., Feb. 18, 1866-Iy.

NEW (JUN SHOP I
CHARLES THEODORE DECHNER

Would respectfully inform sportsmen and
the public generaßy,-that he has opehed a

'NEW GUN 81101' IN
ISONlett ARCAIII ON 0100 NT aXLi.6►ONTR,eA.,
where he will keep constantly on hand, and
tunke to order
Double Guns, (Shot, and Rifle and shot.)

Revolving Cylinder Rifles (six Shooters)
Target and hunting Rifles, Single

Shot guns, Revolver and other
Pistols, Metallic Cartridges,

and Aumnition, fixed and loose; in fact
eve y thing generally kept in a
FIRST CLASS GUN SHOP.

REPAIRING
will be done neatly anti on short notice.

"Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-
tion."

Shop in 'Rush's Aro!le, two doors west
of, tunin entrum e, up rtaire 12, 20 ly

=3 I=

H. OLIN & ESSINU TON,

MAMUYACIUR►IIM Or SUPERIOR
REFIN El) CAST STEEL A XES.
Double Bute, Pole, Bole and Peeling Alec,
end Broad Betel:iota of various patterne,
Ina.nuliectured (row thebeet refine( east steel.

ALSO,
()rub noel, Mattock!, Rail !toad titbit MI-
Der's Picks.

With an athantap,coun location and Alive-
rior facilitlos for manufacturing, we can sup.
ply the trade with a Superi or Are, at as
reasonable a pool) as can be had anywhere
in lite country. We -see nothing Lut the
very best of material, and omp!oy none but
the beet and most experienced workmen
Our Axes are all warranted. Orders solicited.

. 110154 ES A ESSINUTON
112 35 ly. Aldemburg. Centre C • . Pa.

*Orin & 411flititoon.
TH II ANVIL STORE—is now receiving a

large and well assorted stock of
Hardware stoves, nails, horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, paint sheet, bar, and hoop iron—-
also buggy and wagon etch of every des-
eriptito.—!all and supply yourselves, at the
lowert possible rate'.

IRWIN I WILSON

VINE TABLE CUTLERY including piaI tcd forks, spoons, etc., etc., at
11-11 IRWIN & WILSON?:

LI A ItllW A RE, of every deeetiption at
are dueed prices, now being opened

every day at 11-15 IRWIN f WILSONS.

WEIGH SCALES, beet make, from 4Th
up to Iooolb,with or without wheels at

11-9 IRWIN A WILSON 8

lIAMPS, every variety nod kind at
i IRWIN A WILSON'S.

; 4- -

HORSE SHOES, beet make at
lityrN A WILSON'S

COAL OIL and Beaune. at
IRWIN A WILSON'S.

A MhiuNcrlos—Cartrulgo, and other
am,nunition of IRWIN A Wl' SON'S.

N AILS, all sixes nod kinds, at
IRWIN k IVILSON'S

GLASS, all .ises and it%utilise, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S•

CA ItP1.3N110. T001,1' 211;1' every deserip-
tion at IRWIN & WILSONIT.

SADDLERY, to suit the trade. at
IRWIN WILSON%

/AARRIAO IS and It bolts, all aisles
kJ used at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

HAND DELLS and Door Della, all mists
and kinds, at IRWIN A WILSON'S

•

CARRIAOIt, BUDDY, SULK KY and
neat springs, all sites at

IRWIN dt

PAINTS th OILS of airtight at
IRWIN d WILSON'S

WAGON lIUItDS, spokes and felines
large and emalLat

IRWIN A WILSON'S

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRWIN & WILSON'IL

DOOR LOCKS of all kinda,to snit every-
body. at 'IRWIN k W 111.801•13.

and we feel perfeotly free in ailing, that all

WORK' WILL AK GUARANTIIKI),

tos be ol

A, SUPHRIOR AUALITY

We will furnish saytbing in our lino from
e door pistol, lo a

WHOLE HOUSE,

and •t such pricey, as *mot but preys to
be au inducement la

THOSE DINIRINO TO BUILD

All orders promptly Ailed sad a hh
share of publto patronage, reeputielly no.
Hotted.

'loom' I *cobra,
[Sucoossor of IL Loyl.l

2-46-1 y 1111.118411 R 0, PA

time.
LI NIE! 1.111114 I ! LEM E I !
Fresh burnt lime always on hand ■od for
sale at the lowest market price, at the
81iNNF-HIDE LIMB
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We haveno fear rf successful contradiction

when we say that we have the
BKST LIMN !N THR STAIN.

It is free from sore and our kilns are so
• einistructeil that:al the ashes are sep-

arated from the burnt lime be-
fore it I the kiln. It's a I

PURE SNOW-WHITE,
And makes as SOO a finish as the lime

burnt from the marble quarrike In
tbe eastern part of the State.

Our facilities for burning
and chipping lime are

tuck that
WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the sazue quality of lime can bq had at
anyother place. All orders promptly ailed.

Address, LEONARD MACKALL A Co.
12-20 Bellefonte,Pa.

L IME.WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME,
Alloys on hand and for male at tile lowest
market rates, at the Bellefonte Lime Kiln.,
on itikt turnpike leading to Mileaburg.

The beat' iHnitteb and Shamokin anthra-
cite +coal; alto a new consignment of plas-
tering lath, palling cad jawed shingles for
sale cheap (or coati •at our yard, near the
*oath end of ji if V R.

12---1 SHORTLWOR dr CO. WO.ODSA WAAS • great 'nixie_
IRWIN. WILSON

M
'S.

GRZ4N -DUMB.
The highest market Wee-ti riag

flry, Ililkisieetall 'tArsB**".4ll

il)arblvnt,

PUMPS for Ciwterne and Wane, with tab
log orall langaha-, at --

/RWIN b WILSON'S
rPRIMMINGB FOR COFFINB-1. largo

&Boort want, at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

OIL CLOTH, Ruse sad Nat., at 'IRWIN .4 WiLBON'6

ANVILS and Vices for sale •t
. IRWIN & WILSON'S

L ICAD PIPE, all '(es;it
IRWIN et wthsorea.

POCKET CUTLERY, all tusk's wad
prices. at IRWIN .1 wiLaWes.

/ tABT, MAHAR, DPRING and BLISTER
It.J • •el at W ILSON':.

HOREIK SHOE NAILS, diflaiegt dies at
IRWIN 46 WILSON'S.

jiturrlti & 35itoons
GUMMIN 3 HUUSI

W. D. RIRARD,

Thus elegant new, !total, situated ien
op street, • 'few doors, Doi th ofVie ;Catholic
chinch Bellefonte,. has beet Itself b; the
propriefOr, and is now, openfor the al
and entertainment of guests. It has
furnished in the very latest idyls, wits hand-
some and comfortable furniture, and 4 alto-
gether the best gotten OF, and will be ibe
beat conducted hotel in Bellefonte.

TAlLL‘ListiLalnays be found gross-
ing umber, the we.ght 4f the best provlakina
tbe' ntarluit allcios, attended by neat WWI.
ligent and attentive waiters.

BAk, will always be supplied whit
theeboloest and best of liquor--not • Sick-
ening mixture of drugs but liquors In their
purest 'and best state.

THE STABLII is large, warid;
OU/ and Is clean, end obliging and attentive
hostler, are always In wlitfag.

&Dank conveys passengers/roe e/e~iarps
to and from the cars, after the a:dud and
dainty ture of the trains. Ili 4 11-19

GARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, Aver

This tong ettabilshed and wall knows So-
tel, /debated on the southest owner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court Mousy having
heels purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons ofate estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he has thoroughly ratted hie
house, and is prepare- to render the mostsatisfactory accommodation to all who mayavur him with their potronagac Ne.pains-iPared on his part to add to the con-venience or comfoit to his guests. AD who
stop with him will died hle

Ills Tawas •buhdantl] supplied with themost sumptoue fare the market will &ford,dune up in style, by the moat experiencedcooks.
Ilia BAR will always contain tha sholosstof -liquors.
HIS STABLING la best In turn, and will

waysbe attended by the most trust worth and
attententive bolding.

Give him a call, one and all, and f eab
confident that all will he datialled with theiraccommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
Is attaehed to thta setittillebtaatit. lads*
strangers From abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. •" 8-21

CUMMINUS HOUSE 'SALbOkft
' This new and splendid Haring Establist-
'mentia ncrw open ter the ehtertaiumeut at thepubllo. where
Fresh Oysters,Frled Oyaers;Stirwed Oystare,Speed Oyster., Clam Soup, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,
limn and Eggs Pig's Feet and. Tripe, Ur-

dinel, Fres h Fish, Fried Chickens,BteweirChickens, eta., etc.,
can be had et all times.

DRINKS.
Coosa Brandy,

Old R. Whisk s,
Bourbds Whiskey, WheatWhiskey, Irish Widekey, Ho!.

laud• blineVeirrant Wine, Stiiiv-
berry Wine, Champaign., GooestberlyWine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, etc., eta.,
Ilia Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, Sherry

Cobblers, Whiskey punches, andall fancy dr.nks. lifaisui t Col-
lin'e XXX Philadelphia

Ale ,k Porter, Cider,Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilla,

Mineral Water, etc., etc., etc.
IiOT MEALS to be had at all hours of

the day or night.
We invite our friends to give us a eall,

and thiali we can insure them the utmostsatisfaction. W. D. RIKARD,May I, 116—tf. Proprietor.

MOSIrANON Frousg.
PitqaPsßuno.-pa,

This long established and well knowa
Hotel, having been purchased by the ender.
signed, be announces to the former patron,
of the establishment and to the puha° gen-
erally, tkat he intends refitting It thorough-ly, and is prepared to render the most satia-
lastotY accumilaudations to all who' may fa,.
var htu with their patronage. Ali who stop•Lth tam will and his table abundantly iap.
plied with the best fare the market willafford. Ilia Bar will always contain the
cholcsgt of liquors. Ills stabling is the best
In town.

Give him • call one and all, and be feel.
confident that all will be matlailedwith their
accommodation. Stages run to and front
the houve. JOHN S. HAAT.

-11-30 Proprietor.

GEORGE PECK'S
EATING HOUSt. d OYSTER SALOON.
On 'High street, at the west end of the bridge,Bellefonte, Pis. This excellent istabilib-
went it now open, and good meals ea* toddid
at all hours. Roast Beef, Ham, Owns or
co Id, ):Ch Ickes. Turkey, Tripe,Pickles, Oys-
ters, Bova, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, Crackers,Nuts, Olanges Lemons, de., ao., compriseties bill offare. An elegant

OYSTER SALOON!
Is aleo on the first flo -or, and the most
clans ice eream b sacred to customers,. As
Irereraget he he has best of coffee, tea,syrup, and lagerbeer call and see, him.

•11-23

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK NAVIN,
E. W. BOLYEN, Proiriethr

This elegant hotel, former) knownknown Li
the .Washingtou Houma," on Water unit,
is now ready for the reeeptiou of •isitomand boarders. It has been elegantly film
imbed, and its table Iv always supplied with
the beat. Visitors to Lock Haven will fed
this thi pleasantest plane in the eity. A kapBuss conveys the guests of the house to sa4from the various trains. It-3{

EMAE•HOTEL,
227 NORTH THIRD STRINT,

al.a■ AND ,Vlllll3.

PIIILADIILIIPIA.
It. D. OUMMINOS A 0. D. 811ILLNIt,

1.1-112 Proem.

letscellanteum.

J. MU.KB KEPHEART,
WITS

BARN* 08TERA0IIT, WIRON • Cle.
Wholesale I Itetell dealers In

Arra, CAFE, OTRAV cloolos It rnia
• N6. $3, Sinsket 9t. Plan;


